O'connor, Bryan

Stafford Co.

Assigns of Thomas Garnan

Warrant 1 Sept 1727

1 item
Whereas Thomas Farnam, of the County of Rensselaer, hath set forth to the Prop. Office there is One Thousand Ac. of land in the said County not yet granted, lies at E. Half Side of the Projected line joining to Capt. Raffles line of land, Pudge Hill one Mile and a half and then N. W. towards Parish Scott's lines.

Having moved forward to Survey same being ready to pay Comps. and Office Charges, I am therefore to empower you to Survey said land for 300 L. provided this be of first. and hath 350 for 300. upon return of your Survey of Courses and Distances there of to J. Farnam, upon paying down of Comps. and Office fees is to have an Deed duly executed for 300 L. and at any time between the date hereof and the first of March next ensuing.

Given under my hand and seal of my office this first — Day of September 1727.

Robert Carter

To Survey the Same.